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MARINACUCINE, at the Marine Court
Centre in Malahide (01-8457693), is
relocating back to itsmother shop,
McAuley Kitchens in Drogheda
(041-9836776). As a result there are
some great deals to be had on
Scavolini displaymodels in Malahide.
The Flux – in the showroom in a

high-fashionmetallic violet – has
ultra-white quartz and Cristalan
worktops, a circular island with

integrated sink, hob and extractor, all
by Faber. Normally this style retails
for ¤44,000 but themodel is being
sold for half-price at ¤22,000.
A Reflex walnut kitchen with black

gloss andmatt stripewall units,
60mmblack quartz tops, a Neff
flushline hob, Smeg 90cm oven,
corner pull and a Foster flushline sink
with blackmirror-glass backsplash is
down from¤24,000 to ¤12,000. The

Crystal – a tempered coloured glass
style in light grey and henna brown
with Corian and tempered glass tops
and backsplash –was ¤24,000 and is
now 50 per cent off at ¤12,000.
These offers –which do not include

additional appliances – run to the end
of December. There are also a
number of ex-showroom appliances
by Neff, Gaggenau and others for sale
at 50 per cent off the retail price.

Paschal O’Reilly runs Design by
Renaissance at the Village at
Lyons, developed by the late Dr
Tony Ryan near Newcastle, Co
Dublin. He also lives there in a
converted coach-house

What attracted you here?
I saw it four years ago while I was
out walking along the canal and it
was love at first sight. I originally
saw the gate-lodge and enquired
about it and was told about the
restoration of the whole Lyons
village. I used to look over the wall
at the building work being done
and dream. It was amazing to see
the standard and quality of the
work. Often you would see
something go up and then, if it
was not right, it came down: Dr
Tony Ryan was a perfectionist.

I made the decision that
whatever had to be done would be
done to enable me to live here.
And everything had to be done: I
moved my shop here, my
warehouse and home. So it was
two businesses, a home and a dog.

And did the dog mind?
He enjoys it. My house is slightly
removed from the others, which
are beside the pond. I love the
privacy. It’s great to be beside my
warehouse. I rarely leave here.

What was here already?
All of the architraves, wood

panelling, original windows and
the new round window in the hall.
The canvas was perfect. It was
great to walk into somewhere and
be so happy. It was done perfectly,
thanks to the late Dr Ryan and his
team.

What did you do to the house?
I put the floors in, which are all
French oak from Trunk Flooring.
I also designed the bathrooms.

I chose the paint colours and
kept them very neutral because I
have bold fabrics and furniture.
The old stone walls have been
painted because I wanted to
highlight the natural beauty of the
building. The fireplace was
bought by Dr Ryan. It came from
an old French farmhouse and is so
amazing I didn’t want to take
away from it. My interior design
concept is rooted in the good life
and a mix in styles of yesterday
and today. There are many ways
of assembling a home to give the
impression that it has existed
forever but responds to today.
You have to live in a home so
there is no point in it looking very
well if it is not comfortable. All of
the furniture in the big room
came from my previous house.

You have lots of accessories?
They are very important; you
don’t have to spend a lot of money
and it makes it easy to change an

interior. Texture is really
important. A lot of people make a
huge mistake with this. I have
been called out on many jobs done
by other interior designers and
the people say, “I don’t know what
is wrong. I have the heating on
but I can’t make it warm.” It is
because they have a wooden floor
that is cold, a leather suite that is
cold, a painted wall and wooden

blinds. You are not going to get a
warm feeling with those: to
correct that you need curtains,
cushions, rugs, wallpaper and
fabrics.

The weather here is terrible yet
some people go for a Spanish or
Mediterranean look: you need
texture to add in warmth. I put
curtains in the livingroom to add
warmth and texture. The windows

are absolutely huge and each of
them took 120 metres of fabric. I
got a great deal on this fabric,
which is by Ralph Lauren. I
wanted a rustic look.

The couch is covered in
Andrew Martin fabric and has two
leather cushions, two Aran-knit
cushions and two herringbone
knit cushions. I use a lot of natural
products because they never date.

In 20 years time they will still look
very, very well. I bought the two
Louis XV original gilt chairs in
France. They were in such bad
condition I got them restored and
they have been covered in gold
and red GP & J Baker fabric. We
make the couches ourselves. This
one is 9ft long by 4ft deep so is
perfect for the scale of the room.

Who do you get to make your
furniture?
We have our own makers because
we got so busy in soft furnishings
and there were stupid lead times
with foreign companies. Some
shops quote 22 weeks, which is
nearly half a year – it’s ridiculous.
So we found a great team of
upholsterers who can do things in
four to six weeks. In front of my
sofa I have a 4ft by 4ft deep-
button footstool which I designed.
I was inspired by a couch in Reid’s
Palace hotel in Madeira. I get
ideas from top hotels but change
them because you are not meant
to copy. A footstool is a great way
of adding texture instead of

having a large coffee table. Mine
is covered in beautiful gold velvet
from GP & J Baker. The chaise
longue is one of our own designs
covered in Lizzo fabric.

So you live with the things that
you sell?
Absolutely. When people come to
my shop I often bring them up
here. It is a great way of showing
them what the things I sell look
like when pulled together. One of
my big hates is having a TV in the
main livingroom so I have a
separate entertaining room,
which has meant I don’t watch so
much telly.

Do you buy furniture at auction?
I do. My passion is antiques.
France is amazing for old pieces
and treasures and you don’t have
to spend big money. The log
basket was originally a linen
basket bought in a house sale in
France. I have an old French light
from the same farmhouse that the
fireplace came from. I have a mad
lot of lamps: you can never have

enough lamps and mirrors.
I have a lot of pieces by

Theodore Alexander:
candlesticks, lamps, mirrors and
cushions. They have all been built
up over many years. I use a lot of
vases – glass is a wonderful thing –
and I have foliage everywhere. It
is all from the grounds around
here, gathered on walks. In
summer flowers grow everywhere
and I can’t wait for Christmas –
there is holly growing in the
garden. This place changes with
the seasons.

And you have put a dining table
in the hall.
This is a great house for
entertaining in. The telescopic
table, by Theodore Alexander, can
fit 18. Its shape reflects the big
round window on the stairs. The
original Edwardian dining chairs
are covered in GP & J Baker white
floppy poppies fabric. The hall is
the warmest room in the house
because of the wall panelling. I
didn’t want to add artwork or too
much timber in here: the golden
rule is to never mix more than two
woods. I have just oak and
mahogany here. The curtains are
in a linen fabric by Ralph Lauren.

Do you enjoy your job?
I always wanted to be an interior
designer although my dad wasn’t
sure at first whether it was a
man’s job! I would rearrange
furniture at the age of seven and
wanted to do up my room in
canary yellow and navy. My first
job was in Des Kelly as a teenager.
Then I worked in Flanagans in
Mount Merrion and Peter
Flanagan paid for me to go to
college. That began three
wonderful years of my life. I took
to the interior design course like a
duck to water. I had never enjoyed
school but when I started studying
interior design I fell in love with it.

I later opened my first Design
by Renaissance shop in Park West
but outgrew it and was based on
the Naas Road for five years and
now my business is in this
beautiful Village at Lyons. The
Ryan family has made me feel
very welcome.

Plush chairs for posh dining

Designer finds his
perfect place

Kitchenswith Italian flavour at half-price

Designer furniture on sale atD4

Interior designer Pascal O’Reilly at his coach-house home in the
Village near Newcastle, Co Dublin. Photographs: Brenda Fitzsimons

PLUSHUPHOLSTERY
(087-7682523) is
offering two
lucky
readers 40
per cent off a
set of six
Vogue dining
chairs. The
chairs – which
normally retail
for ¤450 per
seat, with a set
of six normally
costing ¤2,700
–will cost
¤1,620, a
saving of over
¤1,000, to the
first two
readers to call
upholsterer Kela
Hodgins and
order the
seating set.
The Vogue

carver, on the
left of the
picture, is not
on special
offer and costs
¤500.

ANTICA, BEAUMONT
Avenue in Churchtown,
Dublin 14 (01-2960136)
is offering a buy one
metre, get the second
metre free on limestone,
sandstone and travertine,
marble (pictured left) tile
orders from now until
Christmas. There’s also
60 per cent off Karol
bathroom fittings.

Shutters up, tellies downandex-display deals atHouse of Fraser

. . . in the Village at Lyons. Paschal
O’Reilly talks to Emma Cullinan

The chair on the right is one of a set of
six dining chairs that cost ¤1,620 –
¤1,000 less than usual. The carver on
the left is not for sale and costs ¤500 Table for six in Stillorgan

Rock
solid sale
on tiles

■ LOUVRED SHUTTERS, left, have
become the window treatment of the
moment but as well as shade, they offer
insulation and can be used creatively to
divide rooms from floor-to-ceiling. Trade
Shutters at The Ward on the Co
Meath/Dublin border (01-8359555) is
offering Bargain Hunters a 40 per cent
discount on its prices, reducing them
from¤400 to ¤240 per sqm.

■ GIVE TELLY fans the Christmas

present of their dreams. The 40in Sony
Bravia LCD TV, style name 40ZX1,
launched earlier this year as the world’s
slimmestTVat only 9.9mmthick, is usu-
ally priced ¤4,299. But there are a lim-
ited amount of wall-hanging stock
styles reduced by 60 per cent to ¤1,799
at Sony Centres in Dundrum,
Ballsbridge, Blanchardstown SC, Liffey
Valley SC, The Pavilions in Swords and
Scotch Hall, Drogheda. This set offers
full HD and is wireless.

■ HOUSE of Fraser in Dundrum
(01-2966538) has a couple of ex-display
pieces of Natuzzi furniture reduced to
clear.
They include aDurini tobacco oak and

leather entertainment unit, down 50 per
cent from ¤5,790 to ¤2,895 and
macassar oak and black lacquer Grand
Durini sideboard, reduced by 20 per cent
from¤2,959 to ¤2,365.
There’s also 50 per cent off very

select lighting.

LIVINGQUARTERS at
Cornmarket, Dublin 8,
has set up a factory
outlet shop beside its
production unit in
Bagenalstown Retail
Park, Co Carlow, in
conjunctionwith a
number of suppliers
who are keen to
dispose of large
quantities of unsold
stock. This factory
shop (059-9722707) is
offering up to a 70 per
cent discount onmany
items including quality
timber bed frames,
metal beds, a range of
mattresses, sofas,
recliners, bedroom and
dining furniture.
This new outlet opens

tomorrow, Friday November 20th,
with a special four-day sale
including an L-shaped, five-seater
sofawith chaise longue, which is
available in a pale smoky grey
(rather than the beige suede
pictured). This was ¤1,995 and is a

little over half price at ¤995. The
ottoman is not available. Another
three-seater, the Berkeley sofa
upholstered in cream cotton, was
¤3,295 and is reduced by 52 per
cent to ¤1,599. There are pocket
sprungmattresses reduced from
¤599 to ¤249 and several leather

couches reduced from¤1,795 to
only ¤395, plusmany other
bargains.
The outlet remains open until

Christmaswith heavily discounted
items ready for free immediate
delivery, assembly (if required) and
disposal of oldmattress/furniture.

M KELLY Interiors, 61a
Sallynoggin Road, Dún
Laoghaire, Co Dublin
(01-2851444), has 50 per cent
off a selection of furniture styles
including the cool contemporary
Royal oak dining set, a table and
six chairs whichwas ¤699 and is
now¤399. There’s also a couple
of bed frames: theWillow 5ft
style was ¤499 and is now
¤249; the Verona single bed was
¤99 and is now¤69; its double
version was ¤135, is now¤95.

Sallynoggin
specials

AIDANCAVEY of
Cavey Design, at 4
Shaw’s Lane, off
Bath Avenue,
Dublin 4
(01-6600600) is
holding a flash sale
of designer
furniture and
furnishings this
weekend at the
D4 Berkeley
Court Hotel on
Saturday and
Sunday,
November
21st and
22nd from
10am to
1pm. It will
include
ex-show-
room and
surplus
showhouse
stock, including this luxey
Crawford Sofa by AndrewMartin,
upholstered in linen, originally
priced ¤3,990 and reduced by 52

per cent to ¤1,900. There’s a
swish, solid white oak
message-in-a-bottle table that
doubles as an ice bucket by

Collection Pierre. It has a satin
stainless steel finish. There are
other sofa styles, including a
Madison byMis en Demeure,

reduced from¤6,300 to
¤2,900, armchairs, dining tables,
bookcases, lamps and
accessories.

KENNETHHODGINS Interiors on Birch Avenue, Stillorgan Industrial
Estate, Stillorgan, Co Dublin (01-2938898) has a Skovby dining set
comprising an oval natural oak dining table and four linen-mix
upholstered chairs that was ¤2,810 and is now reduced by 36 per cent
to ¤1,799. The table seats up to six.

ByAlannaGallagher

BARGAIN
HUNTER

. . . . anddiscounts inD8 factory outlet
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